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Rue De La Filature 3, Tubize, Belgium

+3223552900,+33186995715 - http://Brasserie-de-tubize.be

A complete menu of Brasserie De Tubize from Tubize covering all 12 dishes and drinks can be found here on the
card. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website.

What User likes about Brasserie De Tubize:
Great experience not only for food (that was delicious and uplifted), but also for service. We brought our two

children and they were also welcome! We will definitely come back read more. When the weather conditions is
good you can also be served outside, and there is complimentary WLAN. The premises on site are accessible,

and therefore no problem for clientele with wheelchairs or physiological limitations. What Marion Janssens
doesn't like about Brasserie De Tubize:

Very disappointed with everything... Poor quality of service, for example: cards are thrown across the table Poor
food quality Exorbitant prices for the preparations for example 3 small slices of smoked salmon for 17€ Terrible
rosé wine to give the wood g the next morning Twice counted a milkshake when we ordered only one.. More

creme fraiche, more pancakes, the size of tiny adult ice cream scoops. Don't follow custo... read more. At
Brasserie De Tubize in Tubize, you get a abundant brunch in the morning and you can at will feast, Incidentally,
there is the typical atmosphere and naturally also the typical ambiance of a Brasserie. Of course, we must not
forget the large selection of coffee and tea specialties in this restaurant, You can take a break at the bar with a

cool beer or other alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks.
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Sandwiche� & Ho� Panini�
CHEESE BURGER

Mai� course�
SIDE SALAD

Starter� & Salad�
SHRIMP

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
DESSERTS

Ingredient� Use�
SALMON

MEAT

Dessert�
DESSERT 1

DESSERT 2

DESSERT 3

MICHELIN Specia�
MAIN COURSE 1

MAIN COURSE 2

MAIN COURSE 3

Gebraten� Nudel� mi�
gebackener Hühnerbrus�
STARTER 1

STARTER 2

STARTER 3
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Opening Hours:
Tuesday 12:00-14:30
Wednesday 12:00-14:30
Thursday 12:00-14:30
Friday 12:00-14:30
Saturday 12:00-14:30
Sunday 11:00-18:00
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